
Rubrics
Communicate your expectations to students. Lay out the

information the same way you would a hardcopy rubric,

but with the added benefit of utilizing the D2L interface.

Attaching rubrics to your assignments allows you to grade

more quickly and gives your students more feedback in the

process. Rubrics help align assignments with the course

objectives. 

Guides:
Creating Rubrics

Attaching a Rubric to a Learning Activity

Grading with Rubrics

Groups
Add collaborative components to your course. Transition

previous on-ground group activities to online or add more

engagement to your existing online plan. You can set up

groups to populate automatically, assign members

manually, or let students choose their own groups.
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MOU Specs:
Criterion 2.1: Course materials

are organized by modules or
learning units

Criterion 3.3: Course design
takes full advantage of

appropriate tools and media,
which are current, supported,

and readily obtainable. 

Criterion 4.2: Assignment
expectations are explicitly
communicated, including

detailed submission directions. 

Criterion 5.2: Course fosters
student/student and

student/faculty interaction.

Discussion boards

Dropbox Folders

Release Conditions

Can be applied to: 

https://etsu365-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/schreiberr_etsu_edu/EZTVLkSLVLxLhrkZBfFap2YBkGs6jr6O4Y6Dy17Ksh0dMA?e=kyX6Kd
https://www.notion.so/Rubrics-2bc2de60e55a4ac7a0c47864ab467d6d
https://etsu.topdesk.net/solutions/open-knowledge-items/item/KI%200232/en/
https://etsu.topdesk.net/solutions/open-knowledge-items/item/KI%200238/en/
https://etsu.topdesk.net/solutions/open-knowledge-items/item/KI%200240/en/
https://www.etsu.edu/d2l/faculty/communication/groups.php


Checklists
Including a checklist in your course allows students to be

aware of your expectations and helps keep them on track.

Checklists can range from simple text to dynamic with the

option to customize various settings such as links and

dates. You can insert checklists in the modules of your

course content area. 

Intelligent Agents
If you are looking to add instructor presence, engagement,

and student accountability efforts to your course,

intelligent agents can help. Depending on a range of

release conditions that is customizable by the instructor,

D2L will send out automated emails to students.

Instructors can create multiple agents that run on different

schedules. Each time an agent runs, the system sends an

email summary of activities performed to the instructor.

Three questions to consider during the creation process:
What criteria must the student meet in order to trigger an

email?

What will the content of the email message include?

How often should D2L “run” these agent checks?

Need Help?
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Review and MOU

https://etsu365-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/schreiberr_etsu_edu/EXtHY1o3zalLhQa4GgvYLfkBYgE2pObPRkfi2GAMhVn2nA?e=smzhNI
https://www.notion.so/Checklists-117fbb1455244e41818c08033475d862
https://etsu365-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/schreiberr_etsu_edu/Eew87_lCNK5Ot8iYiduBVwUBVtB4Meeu-2OrhwHRXVVYZA?e=IcfbCL
https://www.notion.so/Intelligent-Agents-and-Release-Conditions-cf979d022505489a8ad535f993d7c03d
https://www.notion.so/ETSU-Online-Scoring-Rubric-f6c07a8142e247adb4f9172f6b1d23f2
https://www.etsu.edu/d2l/faculty/course_tools/checklist.php
https://etsu.topdesk.net/solutions/open-knowledge-items/item/KI%200255/en/
https://www.etsu.edu/onlinehelp/course_development/onlinemou.php
https://www.etsu.edu/onlinehelp/course_development/onlinemou.php
https://www.etsu.edu/onlinehelp/course_development/onlinemou.php

